
7 Thornbill Glen, Nambucca Heads, NSW 2448
Sold House
Saturday, 2 September 2023

7 Thornbill Glen, Nambucca Heads, NSW 2448

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 742 m2 Type: House

Corey  Wong

0499552819

Pamela Pearse

0438687306
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$885,000

Wonderfully serene in a leafy cul-de-sac facing a natural wildlife corridor, this gracious home provides the perfect next

step in your family's journey. Embracing all the elements of a blue-ribbon Nambucca lifestyle, it presents to a proud finish

inside and out – flaunting glimmering porcelain tiled living areas, this adoring address provides great space for all the

family over two versatile levels.Featuring a bright and handsomely styled kitchen promoting stainless 900mm dual fuel

cooking, dishwasher, r/c air conditioning united with a stone topped island, it creates the perfect blend for carefree

comfort. Sharing peaceful and natural bushland views, a timber rich front verandah hits the spot for those weekend

get-togethers and family BBQs provided with smooth inside-outside transitioning. Accommodating 4 cozy and

comfortable robed bedrooms, the master suite offers both private access to the verandah alongside a personal ensuite

guided by a large his and hers walk-in robe. The main bathroom showcases all three- shower, vanity and tub facilities

joined with a separate toilet.Equally impressive is the lower level that offers a choice of either a 5th-bedroom, media room

or perhaps that private haven for the teens or invited guests. Optioned with a double garage and comfortable storage or

workshop, this space would easily convert to a sizeable wine cellar if desired. Additionally, the staircase harbors further

storage solutions. Carefully planned and manicured, a landscaped backyard creates your very own private sanctuary of

uplifting colour and calmness balancing an effective mix of both rockery and gardens forming a glorious outside oasis of

complete serenity. Further welcoming features of the property include; A water tank feeding the toilets and laundry –

5.5kw solar system – solar hot water – LED lighting and ceiling fans with a nourishing 742m2 parcel.Located in Nambucca

Heads on the peaceful Mid North Coast where you and your family will be favoured by nearby beaches, a selection of

schools, 35 minutes proximity to Coffs Harbour and daily township services only minutes away..!


